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information in anatomical leaf cross sections: an
approach using computer vision to aid plant
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Jarbas Joaci de M. Sá Junior, André R. Backes, Davi Rodrigo Rossatto,
Rosana M. Kolb, and Odemir M. Bruno
Abstract: Currently, studies on leaf anatomy have provided an important source of characters helping taxonomic, system-
atic, and phylogenetic studies. These studies strongly rely on measurements of characters (such as tissue thickness) and qual-
itative information (structures description, presence–absence of structures). In this work, we provide a new computational
approach that semiautomates the collection of some quantitative data (cuticle, adaxial epidermis, and total leaf thickness)
and accesses a new source of information in leaf cross-section images: the texture and the color of leaf tissues. Our aim was
to evaluate this information for plant identification purposes. We successfully tested our system identifying eight species
from different phylogenetic positions in the angiosperm phylogeny from the neotropical savanna of central Brazil. The pro-
posed system checks the potential of identifying the species for each extracted measure using the Jeffrey–Matusita distance
and composes a feature vector with the most important metrics. A linear discriminant analysis with leave-one-out to classify
the samples was used. The experiments achieved a 100% success rate in terms of identifying the studied species accessing
the above-described parameters, demonstrating that our computational approach can be a helpful tool for anatomical studies,
especially ones devoted to plant identification and systematic studies.
Key words: taxonomy, plant identification, feature extraction, Jeffrey–Matusita distance, linear discriminant analysis.
Résumé : Habituellement, les études de l'anatomie foliaire constituent une source importante de caractères supportant les
études taxonomiques, systématiques et phylogénétiques. Ces études s'appuient fortement sur des mesures de traits (comme
l'épaisseur des tissus) et sur des informations qualitatives (description des structures, présence–absence de structures). Les
auteurs proposent ici une nouvelle approche de calcul en récoltant certaines données quantitatives en mode semi-automatisé
(cuticule, épiderme adaxial et épaisseur totale de la feuille) et en donnant accès à une nouvelle source d'information à partir
d'images de sections transverses de feuilles : la texture et la couleur des tissus foliaires. L'objectif est d'évaluer cette informa-
tion aux fins de l'identification des plantes. Les auteurs ont testé leur système avec succès en identifiant huit espèces prove-
nant de positions phylogénétiques différentes dans la phylogénie des angiospermes, provenant de la Savane néotropicale au
centre du Brésil. Le système proposé vérifie la capacité d'identification des espèces pour chacune des mesures retenues et,
en utilisant la distance de Jeffrey–Matusita, compose un vecteur de fonctionnalités avec les mesures les plus importantes.
Les auteurs ont utilisé une analyse discriminante linéaire par élimination un à un pour classifier les échantillons. L'expé-
rience s'est soldée avec un succès de 100 % en termes d'identification des espèces étudiées, en utilisant les paramètres décrits
plus haut, ce qui démontre que l'approche informative des auteurs peut être utile pour les études anatomiques, surtout celles
qui sont destinées à l'identification des plantes et aux études systématiques.
Mots‐clés : taxonomie, identification des plantes, extraction des fonctionnalités, distance de Jeffrey–Matusita, analyse discri-
minante linéaire.
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Introduction
Since the 18th and 19th centuries, botanists have been
studying vegetative and reproductive characteristics to iden-
tify and classify the various diverse groups of plants and
also to infer the taxonomic relationships among species or
groups of species, suggesting boundaries among them (Judd
et al. 2008; Araujo et al. 2010). Anatomical studies with tax-
onomical purposes have mainly focused on vegetative struc-
tures, especially leaf tissues (Metcalf and Chalk 1979; Evert
2006), as leaves are frequently available throughout the year
in tropical and subtropical environments, unlike reproductive
organs, which are available only at certain times (Rathcke
and Lacey 1985; Morellato et al. 2000). These studies were
carried out successfully in cases where the external morphol-
ogy is similar among related taxa (Araujo et al. 2010; De Vil-
liers et al. 2010).
With the development of computational techniques, some
work has emerged proposing different and powerful ap-
proaches to extract new leaf descriptors and to perform auto-
mated plant identification (Mugnai et al. 2008; Rossatto et al.
2011), making an accurate contribution to morphological,
systematical, and taxonomical studies. However, these new
computational approaches have only been used to explore ex-
ternal leaf morphology characters, such as leaf shape (Plotze
et al. 2005; Bylesjö et al. 2008) or leaf surface texture (Ros-
satto et al. 2011), despite the large amount of information
contained inside the leaves in their internal tissues. This in-
formation is traditionally assessed by plant anatomists and
taxonomists by means of measuring the thickness of tissues
and describing them (shape and size of cells, number of cell
layers, etc.) (Metcalf and Chalk 1979; Araujo et al. 2010).
This approach could be characterized by certain subjectivity
for classifying, identifying, and assessing the phylogenetic re-
lationship of diverse plant taxa (Stern and Carlsward 2009).
Therefore, computational approaches that rapidly extract new
leaf information can create new possibilities to be explored
by plant anatomists and taxonomists in their studies.
Here, we present a new computational approach to analyze
cross sections of leaf samples to contribute a new tool to be
used in plant anatomical studies that infers the relationships
among the taxa and provides valuable clues to identify plant
species. Our approach is based on automated segmentations
of leaf tissues, which means that the tissue thickness is com-
puted without the user's interference. In this regard, it is dif-
ferent from generic software used to aid digital image
processing, such as Image Pro Plus, ImageJ, Photoshop,
among others. Moreover, to our knowledge, the present ap-
proach has not been used to assess previously nonaccessed
visual information: the texture and color of internal tissues.
These parameters can produce complex visual patterns that
are useful in identifying plants (Rossatto et al. 2011). Fur-
thermore, our approach has the advantage of making use of
one of the most easily found and informative plant organs,
the leaves, which can be collected almost everywhere during
all seasons (Endress 2003).
To make a preliminary study of our approach, we chose
eight distinct woody species from different positions in the
angiosperm phylogeny (Angiosperm Phylogeny Group
2009), which are dominant plant species in a neotropical sav-
anna site in southeastern Brazil (Durigan et al. 1999). The
neotropical savannas of Brazil (cerrado) occupy around 22%
of the country’s territory. This biome is a high-diversity sys-
tem not only in terms of plant species number but also in
terms of the diversity of morphological and anatomical struc-
tures (Oliveira-Filho and Ratter 2002; Bieras and Sajo 2009).
Based on these species, we evaluated whether our proposed
computational approach is appropriate for plant identification.
Although we have used species of distinct genera, we believe
that our approach can be used for related species, as the in-
ternal structure of leaves strongly differs even in species of
the same genus (Fontenelle et al. 1994; Kocsis et al. 2004).
Materials and methods
Data set and sample preparation
For this study, we selected eight common woody species
found in a neotropical savanna in the southeast of Brazil
(Durigan et al. 1999) comprising different positions in the
angiosperm phylogeny: Xylopia aromatica (Lam.) Mart. (An-
nonaceae), Byrsonima intermedia A. Juss. (Malpighiaceae),
Miconia chamissois Naudin, Miconia albicans (Sw.) Triana,
and Tibouchina stenocarpa (DC.) Cogn. (Melastomataceae),
Vochysia tucanorum Mart. (Vochysiaceae), Jacaranda caroba
(Vell.) A. DC. (Bignoniaceae), and Gochnatia polymorpha
(Less.) Cabrera (Asteraceae). Each sample consisted of a
middle fragment of completely expanded leaves, between the
main vein and the leaf margin, collected from 10 randomly
chosen individuals of each species. All leaf samples were
fixed in FAA70, dehydrated in a graded ethanol series, infil-
trated and embedded in paraffin, and cut into 8 µm sections.
The cross sections obtained were stained with astra blue-ba-
sic fucsine and permanently mounted in entellan. The images
were acquired by using a trinocular microscope, Leica model
DM-1000, coupled with a videocamera, Leica DFC-280, and
amplified 200×. Altogether, we used 80 leaf images, 10 im-
ages from each species. Figure 1 shows an example of an im-
age of the leaf cross section of each species adopted.
Image system
To identify a species sample, an image system must extract
meaningful features from its image. These features must be
able to characterize the image content so that species can be
classified. To accomplish this task, an image system was pro-
posed, as shown in Fig. 2.
Each module of this system corresponds to a specific task
performed to compose an image signature. Given an input
image, a texture-based segmentation was performed by using
the Mumford–Shah algorithm (Mumford and Shah 1989;
Chambolle 1995). Different configurations of the algorithm
were used, thus resulting in the different regions of the
studied image. This step is called image processing. For
each region achieved, different features were computed. The
features considered vary according to the nature of the re-
gion, and they included thickness measurement and texture
and color descriptors. It is important to emphasize that tex-
ture features and thickness measurements were computed
considering the grayscale version of the resulting images.
Not all features computed from a region are suitable for
image classification. Some features may be not so discrimina-
tive than others. Thus, a feature selection step was made so
that the group of measurements that best characterize a sam-
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ple could be selected. These selected features were then used
to compose a feature vector, which represents the sample in
an image classification experiment.
More details on our computational approach are available
at http://fourier.ifsc.usp.br/cvleafs/. There, some of the codes
used are available for download.
Image processing
Mumford–Shah’s functional algorithm (Mumford and Shah
1989; Chambolle 1995) is a region-growing algorithm of seg-
mentation that minimizes a function with the purpose of de-
tecting edges in an image. The generic form of this function
is defined as
½1 Eðf ;KÞ ¼ aR
U
jf  gj2 þ R
UK
jDf j2 þ lHn1ðKÞ
where g is the original image, f is the segmented image, H is
the Hausdorff measure, n is the dimension of f, U is the
space where f is immersed, K are the edges between regions
in f, U, and a and l are the adjust parameters. Each term of
the Mumford–Shah functional has a different meaning in the
resulting segmentation: first term controls the quality of f to g
approximation, the second term computes minimum variance
of f for a border region, and third term controls the length,
smoothing, and position of borders K and inhibits an over-
segmentation of the image (Petitot 2003).
For this paper, some adaptations were used. First, l is a
set defined by an exponential function l = 2lim, that is, the
values assume the following form: l = [21, 22, ..., 2lim].
Moreover, the f function is constant within its regions, that
is, all of the pixels in a determined region present the same
gray-level value, which is the mean of values of g within
this region. Thus, the equation used in this work assumes
the following form:
½2 Eðf ;KÞ ¼ aR
U
jf  gj2 þ lHn1ðKÞ
Different parameters were used to isolate each region of the
original image. A brief discussion on the configuration of
the method for each region achieved is presented as follows.
Cuticle: the sets of values a = [0.45, 0.46, ..., 0.65] and
lim = [8, 9, 10] were used to obtain a set of segmented im-
ages (21 × 3 = 63 cuticle images per sample) using the
Mumford–Shah functional algorithm. Then, images were se-
lected if they presented at least one plane zone. We consider
a plane zone as a set of connected pixels having the same
grayscale that is not the predominant zone in the initial 20%
of the left area in the segmented image and has no pixel
touching the right border of the image (Fig. 3).
Adaxial epidermis: three windows of 200 × 600 pixels
each were extracted from each sample. Thus, the average of
the signatures computed for each window was considered as
the signature of the sample. When the hypodermis was
present, this was also considered in this process. We did not
discriminate it from the epidermis and we denominated all of
these cell layers as the adaxial surface epidermis.
The samples were segmented in two stages. The aim of the
first stage is to find out the best-segmented image that repre-
sents the right border of the adaxial epidermis. The purpose
of the second stage is to find the left border between the cu-
ticle and the image background. Figure 4 shows the original
image and the two-segmented images necessary to find the
adaxial epidermis borders.
The first segmentation stage aims to segment the palisade
parenchyma so that the border between it and the adaxial ep-
idermis can be detected. Sets of values a = [0.30, 0.31, ...,
0.65] and lim = [10, 11, 12] were used to obtain a set of seg-
mented images (36 × 3 = 108 images) using the Mumford–
Shah functional algorithm. From each segmented image, the
Fig. 1. Images of leaf cross sections. (a) Byrsonima intermedia; (b) Miconia albicans; (c) Tibouchina stenocarpa; (d) Vochysia tucanorum;
(e) Xylopia aromatica; (f) Gochnatia polymorpha; (g) Miconia chamissois; (h) Jacaranda caroba.
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Fig. 2. Image system used to extract meaningful information of an image.
Fig. 3. (a) Cuticle and (b) respective segmented image of a sample of Byrsonima intermedia leaf cross section. PZ, plane zone.
Fig. 4. Images of adaxial epidermis. (a) Original image; (b) image selected in the first segmentation phase; (c) image selected in the second
segmentation phase. LPZ, left plane zone; RPZ, right plane zone; R, rectangle.
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plane zone predominant in the initial 20% of the left side of
the image, called the left plane zone (LPZ), and the plane
zone predominant in the final 20% of the right side of the
image, called the right plane zone (RPZ), are selected
(Figs. 4a and 4b). As these zones were discovered, the right
border of LPZ and the left border of RPZ were extracted.
From these data, it is possible to find the mean L and mean
R values, which were used to trace two rectangles: rectangle
R1 between mean L and mean R and rectangle R2 between
mean R and the right border of the image. After tracing these
two rectangles, each image was used to maximize the follow-
ing cost function:
½3 FðAAE;AR1;APP;AR2Þ ¼ AAE
AR1
þ APP
AR2
where AAE is the amount of pixels located between the right
border of the LPZ and the left border of the RPZ and within
rectangle R1 (area of adaxial epidermis), AR1 is the total
area of rectangle R1, APP is the amount of pixels belonging
to the RPZ that are within the rectangle R2 (area of palisade
parenchyma), and AR2 is the total area of rectangle R2.
Depending on how tenuous the cuticle is, the cuticle re-
gion after the first segmentation stage may not be present.
Therefore, a second segmentation stage is necessary. This
segmentation uses the sets of values a = [0.65, 0.64, ...,
0.30] and lim = [7, 8, ..., 12]. Unlike the previous segmenta-
tion stage, which analyzes all images to discover the best
one, this process analyzes the images until it finds one that
satisfies the following condition: the vector that represents
the difference between the left border of the adaxial epider-
mis in the first and second segmentation phases presents at
least 70% of its elements smaller than or equal to 25 pixels.
It is important to stress that the descending order of values of
a implies that the first segmented images present more de-
tails than the original image. This approach was adopted to
add some noise tolerance to the image background, which
could also be interpreted as cuticle. The value of 25 pixels
was determined empirically based on the measure of the cu-
ticle thickness.
From the adaxial epidermis region selected during the
thickness measurement, other features were computed. Figure
5 shows the importance of the color information in the adax-
ial epidermis, so the trichromatic coefficients were computed.
As the adaxial epidermis thickness varies from species to
species, a standard window of 300 × 300 size was used as a
grid to contain windows of 150× (adaxial epidermis thick-
ness) to obtain texture features, as shown in Fig. 6.
Palisade parenchyma: given the similar aspect of the pali-
sade parenchyma with the spongy parenchyma, the segmenta-
tion of this region was not possible. Therefore, four windows
of 60 × 60 pixels were manually selected from the cell layer
near the adaxial epidermis for each sample of palisade paren-
chyma (Fig. 7). Chromaticity and features extracted by first-
order statistics, co-occurrence matrices, fractal dimension,
and the deterministic tourist walk (see Fig. 2) were obtained
from this region.
Spongy parenchyma: due to the nature of this region, such
as the presence of intercellular spaces and its similar aspect
to its neighboring region, the palisade parenchyma, samples
of this region were also manually selected. Three 150 × 150
texture grids were composed from smaller windows extracted
from a sample. For each species, different window sizes were
considered during the extraction: 50 × 50 window size for
the species M. albicans, T. stenocarpa, and J. caroba, 75 ×
75 window size for the species M. chamissois, X. aromatica
and G. polymorpha, and 150 × 150 window size for the spe-
cies B. intermedia and V. tucanorum. This procedure was
adopted, as the thickness of the spongy parenchyma varies
from species to species. The use of a window with small di-
mensions would result in a loss of information for species
that present a spongy parenchyma with more intercellular
spaces. Figure 8 shows some examples of 150 × 150 win-
dows composed by this procedure. The features were ex-
tracted using first-order statistics, co-occurrence matrices,
fractal dimension, and the deterministic tourist walk (Fig. 2).
Leaf cross section: for each sample, a window of 200 pix-
els high was extracted. The width of this window varies ac-
cording to the sample (Fig. 9). A segmented version of the
image was obtained using the Mumford–Shah functional al-
gorithm for a = 0.45 and lim = 11.
It is important to stress that, in the process of manual seg-
mentation, we tried to maximize the quantity of cropped dis-
joint windows and their sizes to increase the amount of
information, but these two parameters were determined
mostly by the nature of the leaf region analyzed. For in-
stance, the palisade parenchyma is narrow and long, enabling
us to crop four disjoint windows from each leaf whose max-
imum size is 60 × 60.
Methods for feature extraction
Thickness
The thickness is considered here as the width of a given
region of the sample. Its measurement is directly related to
the segmentation of the sample region, so that its measure-
ment procedure varies from region to region as follows.
Cuticle: for a given segmented image, one of the plane
zones achieved was chosen as the cuticle representative.
Thus, the plane zone with the highest average intensity was
selected. For example, Fig. 3b has three plane zones. The
zone represented by the plane zone was chosen once it pre-
sented the highest average intensity. After obtaining this sub-
set of segmented images and respective plane zones, it is
necessary to choose the segmented image that best represents
the original image. Thus, the plane zone of each sample se-
lected is used to maximize the following cost function:
½4 FðApz;AiÞ ¼ Apz
Ai
where Apz is the area of plane zone and Ai the area of origi-
nal image. This function aims to select the image that has the
larger plane zone to represent the cuticle as well as possible.
Once the precedent phases were accomplished, the next step
was to detect the right border of the plane zone predominant
in the initial 20% of the image (see Fig. 3a) and the right
border of the selected plane zone to represent the cuticle. Fi-
nally, a simple average of distance measures between borders
yields the average cuticle thickness.
Adaxial epidermis: considering the images chosen from the
second segmentation stage, the vector that represents the
thicknesses between the right borders in the first segmenta-
tion stage and the left borders in the second segmentation
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Fig. 5. Windows automatically selected from the adaxial epidermis. (a) Byrsonima intermedia; (b) Miconia albicans, (c) Tibouchina steno-
carpa, (d) Vochysia tucanorum, (e) Xylopia aromatica, (f) Gochnatia polymorpha, (g) Miconia chamissois; (h) Jacaranda caroba.
Fig. 6. Examples of 300 × 300 windows as a grid of adaxial epidermis samples. (a) Byrsonima intermedia; (b) Miconia albicans; (c) Tibou-
china stenocarpa.
Fig. 7. Windows selected from the palisade parenchyma. (a) Byrsonima intermedia; (b) Miconia albicans; (c) Tibouchina stenocarpa; (d)
Vochysia tucanorum; (e) Xylopia aromatica.
Fig. 8. Examples of 150 × 150 windows composed from the spongy parenchyma. (a) 1 × 1 texture grid from Vochysia tucanorum (150 ×
150 window); (b) 2 × 2 texture grid from Xylopia aromatica (75 × 75 window); (c) 3 × 3 texture grid from Jacaranda caroba (50 × 50
window).
Fig. 9. Leaf cross-section images. (a) Original image; (b) segmented image.
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stage was built. Nevertheless, it is still necessary to choose
the distances that will be used to compute the average dis-
tance of the adaxial epidermis.
In many images selected from the first segmentation stage,
the RPZ occupies an area that belongs to the adaxial epider-
mis, thus causing miscalculated measurements of distances.
This problem is solved by ordering the vector of distances
and by choosing a piece of this vector according to the fol-
lowing rule:
½5 DV ¼ DV½0:90 lengthðVDÞ:0:97 lengthðVDÞ if sðDVÞ=mðDVÞ > 0:10
DV ¼ DV½0:20 lengthðVDÞ:0:80 lengthðVDÞ if sðDVÞ=mðDVÞ  0:10
where DV is the vector of distances ordered in ascending or-
der, s is the standard deviation, m is the mean, and length is
the vector length. This equation shows that if the vector of
distances has a standard deviation greater than 10% of its
mean, then it is likely that part of the adaxial epidermis has
been suppressed. In this case, it is necessary to select larger
distances (it was adopted empirically between 90% and
97%). Otherwise, it is likely that the epidermis has been well
segmented and it is sufficient to select between 20% and
80%. Finally, the final thickness value of the adaxial epider-
mis is the average of this vector minus the value of the thick-
ness of the cuticle previously found.
Leaf cross section: for each line of the segmented image,
the thickness was computed. Unlike the procedures used to
measure the cuticle and adaxial epidermis thickness, it is not
necessary to discover all plane zones in the segmented im-
age. The background is not similar to the image pattern;
thus, using the pixel intensity level predominant in the area
that constitutes the initial 10% of the left side of the seg-
mented image is suitable to discover the left border of the
cross section. The same approach is valid for the right bor-
der. The thickness of the leaf cross section is defined as the
average width.
Chromaticity
Chromaticity is defined as the proportion of red, green,
and blue colors (R, G, and B, respectively) necessary to com-
pose any particular color of an image (Gonzalez and Wintz
1987). Considering R, G, and B the color components of a
specific image pixel, chromaticity values r, g, and b are com-
puted, respectively, as
½6 r ¼ R
Rþ Gþ B; g ¼
G
Rþ Gþ B; b ¼
B
Rþ Gþ B
The tissues of plant species react in different ways to the use
of pigment during their staining procedure, which makes
color information useful in the identification process. Thus,
from a given region of the sample, the averages of coeffi-
cients R, G, and B have been adopted as its trichromatic coef-
ficient.
First-order statistics
This method is mostly used to extract information from
texture images. Generally speaking, textures are complex vis-
ual patterns composed of entities, or subpatterns, with differ-
ent characteristics of brightness, color, slope, size, etc.
(Materka and Strzelecki 1998).
Considering that an image is a function f(x, y) of two space
variables x and y, x = 0, 1, ..., N – 1 and y = 0, 1, ..., M – 1.
The function f(x, y) can take discrete values i = 0, 1, ..., G – 1,
where G is the total number of intensity levels in the image.
The intensity level histogram is a function showing (for each
intensity level) the number of pixels in the whole image that
have this intensity:
½7 hðiÞ ¼
XN1
x¼0
XM1
y¼0
d½f ðx; yÞ; i
where d (j, i) is the Kronecker delta function defined by
½8 dðj; iÞ ¼ 1; j ¼ i
dðj; iÞ ¼ 0; j 6¼ i
By dividing h(i) values by the total number of pixels in the
image, we obtain the approximate probability density of oc-
currence of the intensity levels, as defined below:
½9 pðiÞ ¼ hðiÞ=ðNMÞ; i ¼ 0; 1; :::;G 1
Different features can be extracted from the histogram to
quantitatively describe the first-order statistical properties of
the image. In this work, the analyzed features were
½10 Mean : m ¼
XG1
i¼0
ipðiÞ
½11 Variance : s2 ¼
XG1
i¼0
ði mÞ2pðiÞ
½12 Energy : E ¼
XG1
i¼0
½pðiÞ2
½13 Entropy : H ¼ 
XG1
i¼0
pðiÞlog2½pðiÞ
½14 Skewness : m3 ¼ s3
XG1
i¼0
ði mÞ3pðiÞ
½15 Kurtosis : m4 ¼ s4
XG1
i¼0
ði mÞ4pðiÞ  3
Many articles can be found in the literature that have used
histograms to analyse texture, for instance Wu et al. (1992)
and Lim and Leow (2002).
Co-occurrence matrices
Co-occurrence matrices are joint probability distributions
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between pairs of pixels at a determined distance and direc-
tion. These distributions study the image properties related
to second-order statistics (Chen et al. 1992). Formally, given
the image f(x, y) with a set of G discrete intensity levels, the
matrix hd(i, j) is defined so that its (i, j)th entry is equal to the
number of times that f(x1, y1) = i and f(x2, y2) = j, where
½16 ðx2; y2Þ ¼ ðx1; y1Þ þ ðd cos q; d sin qÞ
As a result, the square matrix of the dimension equal to the
number of intensity levels in the image for a given distance
d and orientation q is yielded. The division of each term of
the matrix by the total number of neighbor pixels R(d, q) in
the image results in a joint probability, pdq (i, j), of two pixels
in a given distance d and direction q.
Due to the intensive nature of computations involved, only
the distances d = 1 with angles q = [0°, 45°, 90°, 135°] were
used. Image features computed from the co-occurrence matri-
ces were
½17 Correlation :
XG1
i¼0
XG1
j¼0
ijpði; jÞ  mxmy
sxsy
½18 Contrast :
XG1
i¼0
XG1
j¼0
ði jÞ2pði; jÞ
½19 Entropy : 
XG1
i¼0
XG1
j¼0
pði; jÞlog2pði; jÞ
½20 Energy :
XG1
i¼0
XG1
j¼0
pði; jÞ2
½21 Homogeneity :
XG1
i¼0
XG1
j¼0
pði; jÞ=ð1þ ji jjÞ
½22 Absolute value :
XG1
i¼0
XG1
j¼0
ji jjpði; jÞ
where mx and my and sx and sy are means and standard de-
viations of the sum of elements of each row and column of
the matrix, respectively. These features are related to the sta-
tistical properties of the co-occurrence matrix. More details
about this methodology can be found in Haralick (1979).
Fractal dimension
Fractal dimension is defined as a noninteger number that
describes how complex a shape object is (Carlin 2000). There
is a wide range of methods that can be used to estimate its
value and the BoxCounting method is one of the most used
due to its simplicity and easy implementation. It is based on
covering the analyzed object by a grid of squares of size r to
count the number of squares that intercept the object. For
texture image analysis, this idea is easily expanded, by con-
sidering the pixel intensity as a new axis in the original im-
age. Then, the image is covered by cubes of r × r × r size
and the number of cubes, which contains some part of the
image, N(r), is counted. Fractal dimension (D) is estimated as
½23 D ¼ lim
r!0
log½NðrÞ
logðrÞ
Through line regression of the log–log curve log(r) × log(N
(r)), a line with a slope is computed, where D = –a is the
fractal dimension of the texture image (Xu and Weng 2006).
Although it is often used in image analysis and pattern recog-
nition, the fractal dimension presents some limitations. Most
of these limitations lie in the fact that real objects are not
fractal, and therefore, their self-similarity along the scales is
not maintained. This leads to similar fractal dimension values
for distinct objects (Plotze et al. 2005). Therefore, to achieve
feasible feature vectors, it is suitable to use the multiscale
fractal dimension:
½24 duðtÞ=dt ¼ F1fF½uðtÞGsðf Þðj2pf Þg
This approach uses the Fourier transform to compute the de-
rivate of the log–log achieved by fractal dimension methods
(such as BoxCounting), where t and u(t) represent, respec-
tively, the logarithm of the cube size (log r) and the logarithm
of the amount of cubes that intercept the image (log(N(r))), f
is the frequency, j is the imaginary number, and G is the
spectrum of the Gaussian function with standard deviation s.
This approach results in a curve able to represent the fractal-
ity of an image at different resolution levels, thus acting as an
image signature. From the BoxCounting method, the multi-
scale fractal dimension is yielded using the following equa-
tion:
½25 dðrÞ ¼ duðtÞ=dt
Deterministic tourist walk
The tourist algorithm is based on automata and self-avoid
deterministic walker. The basic principle is to use automatons
trajectories to describe texture properties. Detailed descrip-
tions of the algorithm are found in Backes et al. (2010,
2011). Following is presented a brief description of the algo-
rithm.
Consider a tourist wishing to visit N cities randomly dis-
tributed over a map of d dimensions. The tourist starts its tra-
jectory in a given city and moves according to the following
rule: “go to the nearest city that has not been visited in the
last m time steps” (Campiteli et al. 2006). This rule results
in complex trajectories that depend on the starting point and
the disposition of the cities along the map. Each tourist tra-
jectory consists of a transient time t (new city is visited) and
a cycle of period p (tourist is trapped in a path consisting of
p cities), where p ≥ m + 1.
In images (d = 2), each pixel is considered as a city on a
map (image). Each pixel is allowed to interact only with pix-
els in its eight-neighborhood and the tourist moves to the
pixel with the nearest intensity compared with the current
pixel intensity, which has not been visited in the last m steps
(Backes et al. 2006). For a given memory m, the tourist walk
is performed for all starting points in the image. This results
in a joint distribution of transient time t and cycle period p,
SNd;mðt; pÞ, which represents how the tourist walks are distrib-
uted along the image. Each tourist trajectory depends on the
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image context; thus, joint distribution is a feasible source of
features for image and texture analysis.
In this paper, we considered two approaches to extract fea-
ture vectors from joint distribution. In the first approach, fea-
ture vector j is built from a single joint distribution
computed using a specific m value as follows:
½26 ymðt; aÞ ¼ ½SN2;mð0:t;mþ 1Þ:::SN2;mð0:t;mþ pÞ
where t and p are the maximum number of transient and per-
iod times, respectively. The second approach uses a sequence
of memory values m to compose a feature vector by concate-
nating various j vectors as follows:
½27 4ðmi;mfÞ ¼ ½jmiðt; pÞ:::jmf ðt; pÞ
where mi and mf are the initial and final memories used for
each j feature vector, respectively.
In the present paper, three transient times (t = 0, 1, 2) and
two cycle periods (p = 2) for memories m = {2, 3, 5, 7, 11}
were used, totalizing 30 descriptors, because this method of
composing a feature vector presented the best result in
(Backes et al. 2006). This method was chosen for this system
because it performs well when dealing with plant textures
(Backes et al. 2010).
Classification
Jeffrey–Matusita distance
A measure extensively used to assess the separability of
two classes (named h and k) is the Jeffrey–Matusita (JMh,k )
distance, which depends on the Battacharyya distance (Bh,k)
(Fukunaga 1990):
½28 JMh;k ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2½1 expðBh;kÞ
p
Bh;k ¼ 1
8
ðMh MkÞT Ch þ Ck
2
 1
ðMh MkÞ
þ 1
2
ln
ChþCk
2
 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃjChjjCkjp
 !
where h and k are the two classes compared and M and C are
the mean vector of patterns and the covariance matrix, re-
spectively. Because there are more than two classes to sepa-
rate, we summed all of the different pairs of classes and
divided the result by
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
to normalize the result between 0
and 1 as follows:
½29 JM ¼
X
hk
JMhk
n
2
 ! ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
Feature selection
Different features characterized each region of the leaf.
Therefore, it is necessary to select which features can be
combined to achieve the best leaf identification. To accom-
plish this task, a principal components analysis (PCA) (Min-
goti 2005) was performed on the vectors from the same
feature and the three components with a higher variance
were considered to represent the original data. Therefore, it
was possible to use a JM distance to verify the degree of sep-
arability of a vector, regardless of the vector size. For exam-
ple, co-occurrence matrices applied to palisade parenchyma
can generate vectors with different sizes, depending on how
many directions, angles, and features are used. Therefore, it
is important to assess the quality of the vectors, regardless of
the vector sizes. Thus, in the experiments, we considered a
feature to be part of the final feature vector if this vector had
a JM distance higher than 0.80. This value was chosen as a
threshold for the amount of data considered (eight species
with 10 samples each) because if there were random data in
the feature vectors, the JM distance would range between
0.40 and 0.50. For thickness measures, we adopted a thresh-
old of 0.60. This is due to the fact that these feature vectors
present only one descriptor and they are important to dis-
criminate some species (e.g., M. albicans species has a thin
cross-section thickness compared with the other species ana-
lyzed). The process to evaluate each texture descriptor con-
sidered is briefly described as follows.
First-order statistics: to select the group of measurements
that best characterize a sample, these characteristics were
combined (3 to 3), (4 to 4), and (5 to 5), considering all char-
acteristics, and the sum of JMh,k distances between each pair
of classes was evaluated. As a result, a feature combination
that presented a larger distance was selected for further ex-
periments. To accomplish this task, it was necessary to check
42 combinations, that is,
X6
i¼3 C6;i.
Co-occurrence matrices: feature selection was performed
by dividing the 24 features considered into 12 groups of two
attributes each (for example, energy from 0° and 90° matri-
ces, entropy from 45° and 135° matrices, etc.). Thus, the
groups were combined (3 to 3), (4 to 4), ..., (12 to 12). The
sum of the JMh,k distances between classes was used to select
the best combination. A total of 20 085 searches were per-
formed, that is, 5
X12
i¼3 C12;i searches.
Fractal dimension: to apply the method over the images, a
parameter configuration was necessary. This was performed
by exhaustive search using as a criterion the JM distance.
Three parameters were evaluated: the increment of the cube
size, whose interval search was set to [1, 2, 3, ..., 30] with
an initial cube side equal to 1 and final cube side equal to
the texture window considered, the s = [2, 2.1, 2.2, ..., 8]
value used to compute the Gaussian function from the multi-
scale fractal dimension, and the amount of the resulting mul-
tiscale curve that is relevant for the identification process. It
is important to emphasize that, depending on the increment
used in the cube size, the resulting vector presents different
lengths, which implies in a different number of searches.
As the features were selected, the problem of how to com-
bine them into the final feature vector arose. We opted to re-
place the vectors containing more than three attributes by
their three principal components computed using PCA. The
final feature vector was achieved by concatenating all of the
features selected. Each attribute was normalized between [0,
1]. Figure 10 shows the scheme to compose the final feature
vector. Rectangles correspond to the feature extraction
method and each arrow that points to the final vector corre-
sponds to a single attribute. Arrows with PCA identify which
methods had their dimensions reduced.
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Linear discriminant analysis
The linear discriminant analysis (LDA) is a supervised
statistical method that can classify samples by analyzing a
set of descriptors (Fukunaga 1990; Everitt and Dunn 2001).
The LDA aims to find a linear combination of descriptors
(independent variables) of the sample that results in its class
(dependent variable). The main objective is to minimize the
error inherent in this classification process. The LDA follows
the Bayes rule: a sample x must be attributed to the class i
with a higher conditional probability:
½30 PðijxÞ > PðjjxÞ; 8j 6¼ i
where P(i|x) is the conditional probability of i given x. The
probability P(i|x) is usually unknown, but if P(i|x) is known,
it can be obtained as follows:
½31 PðijxÞ ¼ PðxjiÞPðiÞX
PðxjjÞpðjÞ
Considering P(i|x) as having a single covariance matrix for
all classes, the main formula for the LDA method is defined
as
½32 fi ¼ miC1xTk 
1
2
miC
1mTi þ lnðriÞ
where C is the covariance matrix of the data set and mi and
ri are the mean of features array and the a priori probability
of class i, respectively. The analyzed sample is attributed to
class i, which provides the higher value for fi.
Results
Table 1 shows the JM distances computed for each feature
vector extracted from each leaf region. As previously de-
scribed, these values represent the average distance computed
between each two clusters where each cluster is a different
plant species. According to the thresholds defined in the Fea-
ture selection section, the tourist walk features presented a
performance below the expected for this application in all re-
gions where it was considered (adaxial epidermis, palisade,
and spongy parenchyma), and therefore, they were discarded
during the process of composing the final feature vector.
The adaxial epidermis was the region from the leaf cross
section that provided the best results for all of the parameters
in the classification process (Table 1). The visual aspects of
parenchymas (the analysis of color and texture) presented rel-
evant results (see Table 1). In terms of thickness, the leaf
cross section obtained the best result for the species discrim-
ination (JM distance of 0.78396), while for cuticle and adax-
ial epidermis thicknesses, we found very similar results for
the JM distance (0.68551 and 0.67468, respectively) (Ta-
ble 1).
Figure 11 shows the composition of the final feature
vector, which contains a total of 36 descriptors. Note that
co-occurrence matrices and fractal dimension features pre-
sented more than three descriptors each, and therefore, these
feature vectors were replaced by their three principal compo-
nents computed by PCA. Thus, important characteristics of
the plant leaf were described in a small feature vector in an
effective way.
Figure 12 presents the plot of the two first principal com-
ponents obtained from the final feature vector. This plot
shows a clear separation among the clusters, especially for
M. albicans, whose cluster separation is stressed when com-
pared with the other classes. We also note a higher cohesion
in the clusters formed by samples from J. caroba, B. interme-
dia, G. polymorpha, and M. chamissois.
The final feature vector was also evaluated by using the
LDA classifier in a leave-one-out cross-validation scheme.
This was performed so that the method could be evaluated
as a feasible signature for plant identification tasks. The suc-
cess rate obtained using LDA (100% of the samples correctly
classified) confirms the effectiveness of the approach for
plant identification.
Discussion
Our approach was able to distinguish and successfully seg-
ment cuticle and adaxial epidermis and then proceed to
measurements of their thicknesses and of the entire leaf cross
section. Moreover, we extracted much information from vis-
ual properties (color and texture) from windows of the adax-
ial epidermis and palisade parenchyma. The first procedure
can be used alone for various purposes such as measuring
Fig. 10. Scheme for final feature vector composition.
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thicknesses in anatomical plasticity studies (Gratani et al.
2006; Rossatto and Kolb 2009). This could save time for
anatomists who attempt to obtain a large amount of measure-
ments for statistical purposes. On the other hand, extracting
color and texture descriptors can be useful for classifying
species (Rossatto et al. 2011). However, only when all infor-
mation is condensed together in a final vector (Fig. 11) do
these data appear as important and powerful sources to dis-
tinguish among species (Fig. 12).
There are differences in the quantity of helpful information
that can be extracted in each tissue using quantitative estima-
tors such as thickness or texture. For example, the adaxial ep-
idermis was the region from the leaf cross section that
provided the best results for all parameters in the classifica-
tion process. This was due to the fact that this region was
the one that provided more descriptors as well as the great
separability presented by these descriptors. The adaxial epi-
dermis was a very variable region in the studied species, dif-
fering in color, the number of layers, the presence–absence of
hypodermis, the size and shape of its cells and cell wall
thickness, leading to different texture patterns. Traditional
studies of leaf epidermis showed the contribution of this tis-
sue to separating very similar species in families where gen-
era have a great number of similar species such as the family
Myrtaceae (Keating 1984). The adaxial epidermis can also be
used to identify and classify diverse plant species (Barthlott
1981) and is very useful not only in taxonomic studies but
also in phylogenetic studies (Foroughbakhch et al. 2008).
The rare assessment of visual aspects of parenchymas (the
analysis of color and texture) presented relevant results and
might be important characteristics to be considered when
identifying species and in phylogenetical tasks. The distinct
signatures in color and texture (computed in grayscale ver-
sion) could be caused by differences in the cell chemistry
Table 1. Jeffrey–Matusita distances of each feature vector extracted from the leaf regions.
Jeffrey-Matusita distance
Leaf region Th TC FS CM FD TW
Cuticle 0.68551
Adaxial epidermis 0.67468 0.90663 0.97943 0.96148 0.96878 0.77151
Palisade parenchyma 0.90521 0.91942 0.94747 0.85482 0.64335
Spongy parenchyma 0.95284 0.98917 0.92006 0.74590
Leaf cross section 0.78596
Note: Th, leaf thickness; TC, trichromatic coefficients; FS, first-order statistics; CM, co-occurrence matrices; FD, fractal dimensions; TW, tourist
walk.
Fig. 11. Scheme of assembly of the final feature vector. Th, thickness; TC, trichromatic coefficients; FS, first-order statistics; CM, co-occur-
rence matrices; FD, fractal dimension.
Fig. 12. Plot of the two first principal components computed from
the final feature vector for Byrsonima intermedia, Miconia albicans,
Tibouchina stenocarpa, Vochysia tucanorum, Xylopia aromatica,
Gochnatia polymorpha, Miconia chamissois, and Jacaranda caroba.
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among the species (mainly linked to biochemical properties).
The presence or absence of certain chemical components
(Parker and Waldron 1995), considering both primary and
secondary metabolites, used in cellular structure and protec-
tion (Samuels et al. 2008) could lead to these differences.
Therefore, one possibility to explain the differences found in
texture and color could be that cell wall composition clearly
differs among species (Carpita 1996) and could be a signa-
ture for each species. These differences can now be assessed
easily because the chemical components react in different
ways with the stains, causing different patterns of color and
texture. Moreover, the presence of lignin and other phenolic
compounds in the cell wall could contribute to different pat-
terns of coloration among the species (Donaldson 2001;
Boerjan et al. 2003). Another possibility is related to the
presence of secondary metabolites inside the cells. These
have been used in plant taxonomy and identification for
more than 100 years (Adams 1977; Stuessy 1990). For exam-
ple, the family Melastomataceae has leaf phenolic com-
pounds as one important systematic character (Judd et al.
2008) that in our computational method could be responsible
for the different patterns of tissue texture and chromaticity. In
addition, the arrangement and compactation of the paren-
chyma cells in the tissue could contribute to the different tex-
ture patterns.
In terms of thickness as a source of information, the leaf
cross section obtained the best result for species discrimina-
tion, suggesting that total leaf thickness could be a good pa-
rameter to separate species when they have different patterns
of tissue investment, giving a unique signature for each one.
It is possible that the thickness measures could be more infor-
mative to discriminate species from different biomes or life
forms, as they might present particular patterns of tissue in-
vestment. Plasticity in thickness should be taken into account
because environmental factors could alter the total thickness
of the leaves to such an extent that thickness alone is not a
good feature for identification. However, when thickness
measurements are combined with other leaf tissues features,
this aspect should not cause interference, as the most impor-
tant aspect to discriminate species is the final feature vector
obtained by this method.
Conclusions
The results obtained here suggest that thickness coupled
with the color and texture properties of leaf tissues are good
features to discriminate species. They also suggest that our
computational approach can be useful for experimental taxo-
nomists and plant morphologists to access new sources of in-
formation contained in leaf tissues that can be applied not
only in anatomical studies but also in taxonomic and phylo-
genetic approaches (Lexer et al. 2009).
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